
No. 1.10.1 BILE D866.

An Act to amend the Laws regulatingthe Inþectm> of
Flôur' anad Mea

HEREAS the Standard for the Inspection of Flour at New York PrambkLe
haas been ; lowered,. and is now inferior-,to that .adopted in 'this

Province, and it is therefore expedient to rèþepa1 so Much of the Acta
regulating the Inspection of Flour as refera the Inspectors in this Province

5 to the New York .Standard for their guidance; Therefore Her Majesty,
&c., enacts as follows:

I. The whole of the third Section of the Act passed in the Session held in seet. 8 of 4,5.
the thirteenth and fourteenth years of Her Majesty's Reign, and intituled, V., c. 29, re.
" An Act le amend, and continue as amended, the Laws regulating the *

10 " Inspection of Flour and Mea4l" shall be and is hereby repealed and the
following substituted therefor:

"In branding or marking the different qualities or descriptions of Flour, How the seye-
the same shall be designated as follows, that is to say; that of a very rai qualinies of

superior quality by the words Extra Superfine; that of the second quality °o. Ball bc

15 by the words Fancy Superfine; that of the third quality by the word
Superfine ; that of the fourth quality by the words Superfine No. 2 ; that of
the fifth quality by the word Fine ; that of the sixth quality by the word
Fine Middlings; that of the seventh quality by the word Pollards; and
the quality called Farine Entière by the letters E. N. T., by which latter

20 description of flour shall be understood the whole produce of the wheat
when ground, excepting the coarse bran and pollads: and in branding or
marking the different qualities of Rye Flour, Indian Meal and Oatmeal, the And of Meal.
vords Rye Flour, Indian Meal, or Oatmea; shall be plainly branded or

marked on each and every barrel or half barrel, to designate the grain
25 from which the same is made ; and the qualities shall be designated as

follows, that is to say: That of very superior quality by tie word " First,"
that of the next inferior qùality. by the word "Scon'd," that of the next
inferior qtality, hy the word "'Third," and that of the lowest quality by the
word " Unbrandable ;" and when the grain from 'Which Flour and Meal of

30 any description is manufacturea had been previously, kiln dried, the same
shall be branded and marked by the packer on each and every barrel or
half barrel, either at length or by the word and letter 'Kiln D.>"

Il. Provided always, that nothing in this Act shall invalidate or in any Act not to

way alter the true intent and meaning of any existing contract for the affect existing
i5 purchase or sale of Flour, based on the Standard of;lnspedtion heretofore Contract.

established and in use in Quebec, Montreal and Toronto; and the quality
of ail or any Flour so contracted for, purchased or sold, shall, on the
requisition of any party interèsted in such contract, purchase or sale, be
ascertained and tested by the Inspector according to the Standard of

40 Inspection in use by him immediately previous to this Act taking effect,
AIr


